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D isk drities cunent1y in production achil·t•e rm:dom 
a1.1erage positioning times between any ti:.•o track 

location~ in a 1.2 inch stroke. including follo;.!.'ing witl1in 
~ micr9im:11e'S2TTlwt~rz;f tr,ac.~. in less than 1_5 miJli
scconds. 111e motion control compClnents and systems 
-desig~ wl1ich hcr.;e pennitted thi.s level of pe1Jonnar.ce in a 
higii!y rdiable mass produced product are somewhat 
unique. Howe-ver. the design techniques u..~ed can hcn.•e · 
mi:m~· other applications. Tht> particular areas co<.'ned in 
thi:; pres!71fati;:m include thC.££!~· £_£Sition transdZJcer, 
vel£E.!.':L!!.'.£!!!.:!..:'ing ~ystem. and ~2!.!!'.!· 

THE POSITJON TRANSDUCER There are actually two 
position axes whose coordinates de!ermine the stor<ige 
location of a particular da!.a record on a disk: radial and 
circumferential. Both are mrasure<l by the ~me s.ervo 
head by reading the specially prerecorded infonnation 
contained on the dedicated servo d!sk sUifac:e. A fonnat 
for !he servo surface which provides thi~ informatiOf1 is 
shov-m in figure 2. 
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INTRODUCTION Disk files us.e a thin magnetic layer 
on the surf ace of a rotating disk for thf" storage of data @ ·.' -- --
in computer sys~ems. The transducer which v.'Ti!es and reads ~ S.ERVO HEAD 

this data is supported just above the surface of disk by a · WITH TP.ANSDUCER 

sdf-gen~rated air bearing so as to maintain the required GAP 

10 to 15 x 10-6 inch spacing without any wear producing FIGURE 2. SGrvo Disk Fo.-mal 

CO"i\tacr.--A.i-1y location on the disk can be reached by •. •. . The m~etic surface of the servo disk is prt-re<orded 
moving the recording transducer ("head'') to its radial during rr1-:inutact~ri,r_;g ·with mag;;etiZ<ition ,a:eas of either 
coord;nate ("track") and al!O\ .. ing disk rotation to bring N to Sor S to N pol arili~·whic.l) aJ_e represcntr<l in .Fjgure 2 
the de5.ired info;mation under the head. Since the access bv clear and shaded areas. TI1e !>ervo h~ad electricaf.re9-d • 
time to data a! any arbitrary location on a disk is Of.'fennir.ed signal is a pulse as the boundary betv.·een <:reas is cro~~ed: · 
by the rime required to move the head lo the required disk lJ:~ul~U'J?larit)_'. is ~_e~i!:'t>d by the l)~LE~'=.:ndarv, 
radius. ;:1inirnum positioning time is the obj£'Ctive for the . fight to darkor dark to~~ and the :L_mtilitw~.r_-~ 
access motor control systEm. However. the head must be determin!?d' by th~_J~.'..S!.~t-3..&.e_Qf the g~len_gth.£~~!~~.Jiv 
vcry accurately hfld at the required radius after arrival. so the transition. Thus the servo head sig .. '1al for the location 
a transient re:oponse which minimizes settling to final value ~}1o\'•n i.n Fit;"ure 2 would be as shown in Figure 3. 
as well as steady state accuracy are also extremely 
important. 

MECHANICAL SYSTEM CONFIGURATION A typical 
layout for the mechanicaJ compom:nts of a disk drive is 
shown in Fi£ure 1. 
~veral 14 inch diameter aluminum substrate recording 

disks are mounted on a precision spindle rotated at a 

FIGURE 1. Ofak On\'& M&ehanlca! Layout 

constant ;)600 RPM by means of a belt <J...'1d drive motor. 
ln order tc re<:IUCe the required radial motion djstance, 
two heads 2re ux.-.d on each disk recording surface and four 
headed a.rm as"Semblies are the-payload of the positioning 
";)'S!err1. The neccssa.f)' nu.-:iber of re.ad-...... Tite arm as.-.emblies 
pill!· 2 si.!1.glc "servo" arm and head are supported by a linear 
motion carriage and bearing assembly and dri\•en by a 
moving coil-permanent mag.'"let ac- 1at.or. 
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FIGUR~ 3. ~;vo H~-ad Rtisd Sl~n.a! 
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For a circumferential index reference. one transition of a 
sync character is delcted.!flus circu..mf eren!Tal position 
is determined by the number of syncs counted sine~ 
for the current disk revolution. For a continuous measure 
cl radial position the anaJog pufse height alfferences ~-B 
and C-D are determin'."d. ln on~~ic g_roup of 4 track"S 
there are two nilllsinl.X)th A-13 and -D, so each ofthese 
4 null locations defines a track center as shov.'T! in "Fimre 2. 

The similarity of this transducer srstern to the combina
tion of an incremental shaft encoder for rotary position 
and a two phase !inear position transducer such as an 
L'"lductosyn® should now be apparent. However. the 
performance levels routinely achieved are far better. 
20,000 pulses per revolution. each accurate to lx·tter than 
±5% of a period from its true location. is typical for the 
shaft encoder function. The two phase linear position 
transducer has typical cycle distance of 0.004 inch (1000 
nulls per inch), worn case absolute accuracy of 100 X 10-b 
inch over a 1.2 inch stroke ar.d incremental accuracv of 
25 X 10- 0 inch with an equivalent carrier frequency of 
greater than one megahertz. 

(ccmtim.•cd on folfotcing p:igr.) 
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Jiigh Performance Motion 
(continiud from prt!ading ~) 

lHE ACfUATOR The eJectromechankal linear actuator$ 
u:.ed in disk File<.£ are usually constructed with ironless 
m.::iving coil arm.-ahm:s and peITnanmt magnet statol"5. Til:e 
actuator configuration so closdy rese::r.btes that of the 
conv~nHonaJ d.yn;unic loud s~-2.ker used for audio that it 
is oft.:!n ref e:rr~d to as a voice coil motor. T eta! stroke 
ler·it"1:h for use with a 14 inch disk is usually about 1.2 ind1es; 
and total moving mass for the syste:n is between 0.2 and 
0.7 pom1ds, dept>ndir.g upon the numhff of disks and 
di:tails of the carriag~ design. 

Jn order to achine 16 millis«ond averagt' access time • 
;md indrJ& 2 milli.seconds to verify sctt!lng to final 
position, the available motion ti .. ·ne for an average length 
S!.:ek of abQut 0.4 inch is 14 millis<:-conds. This require. 
acceleration levels of ab:mt 2:.QJimes g <t'he acceleration of 
gravity}. However, a very demanding requirement for the 
actuator is a fast force risE ti.me so Lhat the motion times 
for lht: short seeks can be kept small. For a one track seek 
distance of one milli-inch {1000 tracks per inch) the 
required motion time is about BOO microst<:onds, during 
which the cum~nt (and thus force) must rise from z.ero. to 
a rca.c:.onable fraction of final value, reverse to the same 
magnitud(! with opposite polarity, and return to zero. 
"foerefo!"e, the current rise time to 60% of final value is 
usually less than ioo microsecondS, an acceleration rate of 
~ m.q~sec"Ond:--'fo achieve this a.mature time 
constant, !- cof,P:<>r Shorted tum is p?aced on the stator 
~~"'.!~ a.5..-Y~rnb y coaxial with the moving coil, and it ofte!l . 
r _ · uces the erfective inductance of the a<:tuatofb€1ow that · 
cllhe ~-------------

1HE CONTROLLER Nearly ti:ne optimal control fo~ all 
length seeks in the prese..l'"\ce of pa.ramcter variations is 
obtained by using a predetermined deceleration trajectory 
and clos.ed loop velocity controller ....,ithin the position 
control loc.--p as shown in Figure 4. 

E.rnpkying this type of controller .to achieve not only 
rr.hlimum motion time, but also maintain the required 
~t£:ady state position, is not unique. However, the con
fiburatiOI) used to obtain a _continOOUS gJo6aI position 
Em_al trom an incremental position traru<lucer is somewhat 
!!!!=:.~ual. Its o~ation is described in Figure S. . 

TIUs signal proc~...sing method uses digital lc-gic and 
quanti.z.ation of the incremental transducer to achieve 
\Ccuracy with wide dynamic range at low cost. In addition 
.! provid.."S the sa.--ne contfauous resolution, st~ outuut 
throughout the entire dISPface:nent range thatwOUld other
,..,ise be .available only over one haJf cycle of the incremen~al 
transduca. 

Achieving not only short motion times, but also fast 
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settling to a very small steady state error, requires high 
bandwidth mechanical components. Present disk files 
often utilize a unity gain bandv..;dth of 2 to 3 kilohertz in 
the velocity transdL>cE:r minor loop of figure 4. Convention-
al mechanical vdocity transducers which have sufficiently 
high structural resonant frequencies, as well as the 
required accuracy, are not only inherently very expen.sive, 
but also' add mass and structural compl€Xity to the payload. 
Therefore, the required velocity information is obtained 
by signal processing "Without a separate transducer. 

INCREMENTAL 
A TRANSDUCER 

OUTPUT 

8 INTERPOL.ATOR 
OUTPUT 

OU ANTI ZED ~ C OiGITAL TOA.NALOO , 
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FIGURE 5. P~Uo~i transduC:t;tt operaUon 
·~~~~--~~~ 

THE VEI.OCITY MEASURING SYSTEM The positioning 
system already utilizes two electromechanical devices, the 
actuator and position transducer, which ·can at least 
potentially be sources of velocity information. To provide 
the required high accuracy positioning capability, the 
carriage system inherently has very low friction. Thus the 
only forces actir>..g to accelerate the moving mass are pro
~ide-d by the actuator. ~ct~ator force is directl1y~or
!1o_na.l to armat~rre!!!·2:9 measuring this current 3nd 
,!PPhri~g the pro.rer sa:Ie 1actor yieTdS acceleratic-:..~ The 
tn:ie mt_!P-aJ ~t acceleration then provide:S-:1cc-:i-r~.te 
v.,deEand veloc1_!)..:_ e:xc;~J_ for the problem of DC dnf t in 

~e ~nt!-:g!~to,!,. "[he. ~baf .£~~ion signal ob:ainedtrom 
.!_he mcremental position tran_ ucer can be differentiated 
!2..e!2-..-iJe velocity, but it is s.everelv contaminated with 
.h}gh frequency noise. However, combining these two 
~er processing the;:n throu.cli_3P.propriate high pass 
andTOW pass fiJters giv~ the accurate wideband phase 
fir1ear veloci!L information for the motor control system 
!_fld is described in F~e 6. 

ACCELERATION ~ ·~ ~J----~l~:!.!l---,. 
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POSITION ~__..r,-:-'1..___J 
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A. BASIC PRINCIPLE 
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8. PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION 

K • ACTU4TOACONSTANT M • MOV1NGW:ASS ta F?LTCR r.w[("'.0 .. ST.t.NT 

FIGURE 6. Vahx:Hy algr..ll! prOC6'Sslng 

CONCLUSION The position transducer and velocity 
measuring systems described are not only key to the 
performance of disk file positioning systems but may also 
be applicable in the design of motion controls for other 
applications. (continued on page 51) 



High Performance l\1otion 
( continuf'd from page 34) 
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